Cell-mediated immunity to mouse adenovirus infection. Macrophage migration inhibition test.
Cell-mediated immunity (CMI) to mouse adenovirus (M-Ad) infection was studied by macrophage migration inhibition test (MMI) as one of in vitro correlates of CMI. Both direct and indirect tests showed clearly that migration of packed peritoneal exudate cells (PEC) (immune mouse or nonimmune guinea pig) was remarkably inhibited; MIF was produced by interactions between immune PEC and infected cell extracts and between immune spleen cells and infected cells or their extracts. The antigen(s) responsible for the above MMI was demonstrated in 6- to 12-hour infected ME cells, and FUdR-treated infected ME cells. Since under these conditions there is S antigen(s) synthesis but not capsid antigen synthesis, the antigen(s) concerned must be an S antigen(s). T cells sensitized to infected cells were shown to be required to induce MMI. The MMI is specific for M-Ad, since no cross MMI was observed between M-Ad and SV40 systems. Time course study of the development of CMI to M-Ad by MMI tests showed that CMI became detectable 4 days post-infection (pi), reached its peak level about 10 days pi, and faded away rapidly in about 10 days thereafter.